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1 - Serenity

I’m writing another story! This story will have my character that Metalbeast made (thank you again) her
name is Serenity (MB named her that). There are other characters you might know here. On with the
story!

It’s late at night in East HQ, “What a beautiful night!” a girl said while looking at the moon. She was
sitting on a tree. “Meow” a noise came from somewhere. The girl looked down, in a bush there were
these 2 stray kittens. “Awww. Don’t you have homes?.” the girl said while jumping down the tree. She
bent down to hide in the bushes with the kittens.
~*~
A block away where the girl was, “I HATE that Roy Mustang! Making me write that stupid report about
why I attacked him. When I get a chance, I’m going to put a fist on his face.” Ed complained as he
walked. As Ed kept complaining about Roy (nothing new) Al heard a cat meow. Al snuck away from his
brother, thinking Ed wouldn’t notice, toward the noise. Al saw a tail coming out of the bush. He walked
very carefully not to scare the cat away. “Here kitty. I’ll take good care of you.” he said when he was
about to pet the tail. The girl popped her head where Al’s head was.
“AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH” the girl screamed. “AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH”
Al screamed. The girl quickly grabbed the 2 kittens and climbed the tree she was on before. Ed came
running to see what all the fuss was about. “Al! What’s wrong?” Ed said. Al pointed at the girl on the
tree. Ed looked up and saw a girl with ears on her head. Ed thought for a minute. “Ray*? Is that you?”
he asked the girl. “My name is not Ray*! It’s Serenity. Oops.” Serenity said. Ed looked at Al “Another
girl who has animal parts.” he said. “Can you come down please?” Ed said. “I’m sorry if I scared you.”
Al said. “What do you expect wearing a tin can.” she said angrily. Al looked down. “Hey! Don’t call my
brother a tin can!” Ed said angrily. “Why should I listen to you! You pipsqueak! Serenity said. Ed eyes
turned black. Alphonse quickly grabbed his brother by the arms. “WHO ARE YOU CALLING A RUNT
SO TINY THAT CAN ONLY BE SEEN WITH A MAGNIFYING GLASS YOU JERK” Ed screamed.
Hearing the word jerk made her calm down. “I’m sorry. I let my temper get the best of me again.”
Serenity said with a sweet voice. Ed stopped throwing a tantrum. “Please come down. We want to ask
you some questions.” Al said. “On one condition. If you don’t run away and call me a freak.” she said.
“Don’t worry. We wouldn’t call anyone a freak just because their different. Ed said looking at his right
arm. “Ok.” she said. Serenity jumped down with the 2 kittens. She put them down and then looked at
Ed and Al. They looked at her ears and tail. “Hi! I’m Edward Elric and this is my younger brother
Alphonse Elric.” Ed said. “My name is Serenity, as you already know.” Serenity said. “What’s you last
name?” Alphonse asked. “Honestly, I don’t know. For some reason I can’t remember my past except
for one memory. I was playing with a girl in her yard. We were holding each other’s hands, we were
spinning around and singing. That’s all I can remember.” she said as her ears went down. Ed and Al
looked sad too. “Don’t worry, we have a terrible past. We tried human transmutation on our mother. I
lost my left leg while Al lost his entire body. I quickly sacrificed my right arm to bind Al’s soul in this suit
of armor.” Ed said sadly. Serenity looked shocked. “I thought human transmutation was a forbidden
taboo.” she said. “You know how to use alchemy?” Al asked. “Only a little, I can only use it on myself
like to get sharper teeth and sharp nails.” Ed and Al looked amazed. “Earlier you said if I was Ray*.
Why did you say that?” Serenity asked. “Our friend Ray* has ears like you. She is a half dog-demon.
And there is Flame with blue wings and a cat tail.” Ed said.



“You mean there are other people who look sort of like me?” Serenity asked. “Yeah.” Al said. “We’ll
take you to them. Maybe they can help you figure out your past. Last time we saw them they were at
South HQ. ” Ed said happily. “Really! Wait a minute, you’re a State Alchemist?” Serenity asked.
“Yeah. But before we go, we’ll just have to ask oh no.” Ed said. “What’s wrong?” Serenity said
worried. “Nothing. I just have to ask that bastered (sorry for spelling) Roy Mustang. Oh well. Let’s go!
Ed said. YAY! Serenity screamed with joy. The three of them walked to East HQ with the 2 kittens
following Serenity.
To be continued..........

My first chapter with my character. Yay! I’m so happy. I hope you liked this chapter. Ray* is
Metalbeast’s character and Flame is full_metal_alchemist_lover’s character.



2 - Off to Furryville!

Here it is, CHAPTER 2! YYYYYYYYAAAAAAAAAYYYYYYYYY!!! I wrote half of it at school today, I was
bored at lunch.

Chapter 2
Inside East HQ, Edward, Alphonse, Serenity, and the 2 kittens are heading towards Roy Mustang’s
office. As they walked, people would look at Serenity and then go back to work. “Why isn’t anyone
freaking out?” She asked Ed and Al. “The two girls that we mentioned before, Ray* and Flame, they’re
State Alchemist. People here really don’t care.” Ed said. “Ok. That makes me feel better.” Serenity
said. They all arrived at Mustang’s door. “You wait here Serenity, we have to talk to Roy first.” Edward
said. “No problem. Just tell me when to come in.” Serenity said with a smile. She bent down to pet the
kittens. Ed and Al went into Roy’s office. Roy looked up at the two boys. “What do you want now?” Roy
said with an annoyed look. “We found this girl.” Al said “She has no memory of her past except for one
when she was little.” Ed said. “Interesting. Is she with you right now?” he asked. “Yes, wait a sec.
Serenity.” Ed called her. Serenity came into the office with the 2 kittens. When Roy saw her, he was
shocked. There was this short flashback, you see a little girl with cat ears and a tail, she kind of looks
like Serenity but younger. He said nothing for a long time. “What’s the matter? Cat got your tongue?”
Serenity said happily. “No. I’m not used to Fullmetal bringing in strays.” Roy said with a grin. “Hey! I’m
not a real cat you numbskull.”she said angrily. “Is it ok if we take her to Ray* and Flame?” Alphonse
asked. “You think they might have a clue to Serenity’s past?” Roy asked. “It’s worth a shot Ed said. “I
don’t want you to shoot anyone brother.” Alphonse said. Everyone looked at Al with a poor face. “Fine.
If you figure out something, let me know.” he said. “Whatever.” Ed said. They all left Roy’s office. Roy
picked up the phone and dialed some numbers. “Hello. It’s me. I got some news.” he said into the
phone.
~*~
Outside East HQ, “Well. I guess we’re off to South HQ.” Ed said. “Wait! I need to give these kittens a
home. Every time I find a cat or kitten, I always find a home for them.” Serenity said. “Ok. Do you have
a place in mind?” Alphonse asked. “Yep. A town called Furryville. I know the name sounds goofy but
anyone will take in a cat.” Serenity said. “Uhhh. Ok. I guess we’re off to Furryville.” Ed said. Everyone
started to laugh. “Where is it?” Alphonse asked. “It’s not far. We have to go through the Creepy
Forest.” Serenity said. “Cr-cr-Creepy Forest.” Al said with worry. “Lets go” Serenity said running
ahead. The 2 kittens started running after her. “Wait for us!” Ed screamed while trying to catch up with
her.
~*~
In front of a sign that says: Entrance to Creepy Forest, “Well, this is it. Lets go.” Serenity said. They
walked for about a half an hour. “Are we there yet?” Ed asked. “Not yet.” Serenity said. All of a sudden
a bunch of crows flew from a tree towards them. “AHHHHHHHHHH!” Alphonse screamed. “Come on
Al. Don’t tell me your afraid of birds.” Ed said grinning. Al said nothing, he was too terrified to speak.
Suddenly Serenity had an idea. She touched Ed on the back with her tail. Ed’s face looked horrified.
“SOMETHING’S IN MY SHIRT! GET IT OFF! GET IT OFF! GET IT OFF!” he screamed while running
in circles. Serenity started to crack up. “Now look who’s the scardie cat. No offense.” Al said. “No
prob.” Serenity said still giggling. “Your gonna pay for that.” Ed said. Serenity started to run with Ed
chasing her. After a few minutes of running, everyone took a break. Serenity started to sing.



We will go everywhere together
We will be friends forever and ever
You will be there for me
And I'll be there for you too
No matter how far apart we are
We'll look into are hearts
To find one another

“That’s a nice song, Where did you learn it?” Al asked. “Yeah. It’s beautiful.” Ed said. “It’s the song
that I sung with the girl from my memory.” she said. All was quiet. Lets go. We’re not too far from
Furryville.” she said giggling a little. After ten minutes of walking they were at the front gate of Furryville.

To be continued.........................

There ya go. I hope you liked it. I like this chapter, it’s funny. Hope you think so too.



3 - The circus is in town!

I give you chapter 3! Sorry I haven’t wrote in a while. I wasn’t feeling so good but now I am. I wrote half
at school today, once again I was bored at lunch. Here’s the chapter!

Chapter 3
Outside Furryville, “Ed, can I use your cloak?” Serenity asked. “Um... Sure, but why?” Ed asked. “The
people in Furryville go crazy when they see a cat. If they saw me, they will go insane. I need to at least
cover my tail, I can say that my ears are fake.” she said. “Ok.” Ed said while taking off his cloak. He
handed it to Serenity. “Thanks!” she said while putting on the cloak. They went inside the town.
Everyone took one look at Serenity’s ears, then they came running towards her. All of a sudden there
was a crowd around the tree travelers and the 2 kittens. “Are those ears real?” one person asked. “ No,
they’re fake.” she said. “Prove it.” a lady said. Serenity used alchemy to make it look she was able to
take off her ears, without the people seeing. “See.” Serenity said. “Meow!” one of the kittens said.
Everyone now looked at the 2 kittens. “Awwwwwwww!.” they all said. “We need to find these kittens a
home.” Alphonse asked. “Any takers?” Ed asked. “I can’t. I already have 3.” someone said. “Me too.”
another said. “I’ll take care of them.” a little girl said. “Did you ask your mom or dad? Edward said.
“Yes. I went to the shelter but they didn’t have any.” the girl said. “Well, if it’s ok with your parents, of
course you can take them.” Serenity said with a smile. Serenity bent down and whispered something to
them. The 2 kittens looked at the little girl, they walked up to her and then started to purr. The little girl
picked them up and walked away. In about a minute so did everyone else. “What did you say to them?”
Al asked. “ I told them that this girl is going to take them to their new home and to be good.” Serenity
said. “They understood you?” Ed asked in shock. “Yeah! I can talk to cats.” she said. Wow! That’s a
cool talent.” Al said. “Now what? I’m tired and hungry.” Edward complained. “There’s this Inn I stay
when I’m here, it’s called Grandma’s. She can’t see very well so she doesn’t know I have cat ears
and a cat tail.” Serenity. Someone overheard her, it was a man. He took interest in Serenity. “Fine with
me, let’s go!” Edward said in excitement. Serenity headed towards Grandma’s. While walking they saw
many posters about a circus in town. “Lets check it out tomorrow.” Serenity said. “Yeah! That’ll be
fun.” Alphonse said.
~*~
Inside Grandma’s, “Hi Grandma. I’m back.” Serenity said happily. “Oh, hello dear! I haven’t seen you
in such a long time. You’ve gotten bigger.” the nice old lady said. “I’d like you to meet my friends,
Edward and Alphonse Elric. Guys, I want you to meet Grandma.” “Hello miss.” Ed and Al said together.
“It’s nice to meet you. Will all of you be staying her tonight?” Grandma asked. “Yes. We’re very tired
and hungry.” Serenity said. “You poor things. Make yourselves comfortable and I’ll cook you
something.” she said while going to the kitchen. In 30 minutes dinner was ready. Everyone ate, except
foe Al who pretended to eat. It was getting late so everyone went to bed. It was midnight and Serenity
was still awake. She got out of her bed and went outside. She saw a brick fence and decided to sit there
and look at the moon. A man appeared behind her, it was the man who overheard her. He had a big
sack, he put it over Serenity. “Hey! What are you doing?” Serenity asked trying to escape from the bag.
“Your going to make me rich by joining my circus.” he said evilly. “WHAT!” Serenity screamed. The
man used alchemy on the bag, Serenity stopped trying to escape. He took her to his circus tent. In the
morning, Ed and Al didn’t find Serenity in her room. “Where could she be?” Al asked. “She probably
went to check out the circus tent. Lets look for her later, I’m hungry.” Ed said with a big smile. “Oh



Brother.” Al said.
~*~
Inside the circus tent, Serenity was in a cage sleeping. She woke up. “Where am I?” she asked. She
got up from the floor, she saw something on her arm. “What is this?” Serenity asked. Serenity looked
around. In a corner of the cage, she saw a girl. She looked a little bit younger than Serenity. The girl had
fox ears and a fox tail. “Hi! I’m Serenity. What’s your name?” she asked the girl. The girl looked up at
her with a sad face. “My name is Aurora.” she said softly. “Where are we?” Serenity asked. “We’re in
the circus tent, the ring master is going to make us perform.” Aurora said. “Why would he do that?”
Serenity asked. “I guess to make him very wealthy,. Almost everybody here will pay a lot of money to
see us.” Aurora said with a frown. Serenity saw that Aurora had the same thing on her arm that she had.
“What is this thing?” Serenity asked. Aurora was just about to answer when the ring master came in. “I
can tell you. If you don’t obey me, I’ll use alchemy on this staff and the energy in the staff will go to
those bracelets and shock you.” the ring master said. “I don’t think so!” Serenity said. She used
alchemy on her teeth, they got very sharp. She was about to bite the bracelet but the ring master used
his alchemy to shock her. Pain went all over her body. Serenity fell down. Aurora went were Serenity
fell.”Are you ok?” Aurora asked with a worried look. “Yeah.” she said as she got up. “Now we won’t
be doing that, are we? Lets get moving, we have a lot to do before the show today. Serenity looked very
angry.
~*~
Outside Grandma’s, “Where could she be?” Ed wondered. “Like you said, she probably is at the circus
tent to watch the show. It’s about to start.” Al said. ‘Lets hurry and buy the tickets. We’ll probably run
into her.” Ed said. Ed and Al bought tickets at the ticket booth. They showed their tickets at the entrance
of the tent. They sat down. “Do you see her Brother?” Alphonse asked. “Nope.” Ed said. The ring
master walked to the center of the stage. “Ladies and gentlemen, I give you the Animal Sisters (dumb
name, I know). On top of the trapeze, you saw Serenity and Aurora. “WHAT!” Ed and Al said at the
same time. “I didn’t know Serenity was going to be in the show.” Al said. “Something’s fishy here Al.”
Ed said seriously. In 45 minutes the show was over. “Lets go talk to Serenity.” Ed said. Ed and Al were
walking towards the stage but a huge man was standing in their. “Where do ya think your going?” the
huge man said. “We need to talk to our friend, Serenity.” Ed said. “I don’t think so.” the huge man
said. Serenity was about to go in the cage, she heard Ed screaming. “Edward?” she said. When the
ring master wasn’t looking, Serenity ran towards Ed. Ed and Al saw her running. “AHHHHHHHHH!”
Serenity screamed in pain. She fell down. “SERENITY!” Ed screamed. “Al! Take care of this guy while I
help Serenity.” Ed said while he passed the huge guy. “No problem!” Al said while pounding his fists. Al
beat the crap out of the huge guy. Ed got down to help Serenity. “What’s wrong?” he said worried.
“Th-th-the r-r-ing mast-ster.... AHHHHHHHHH!” she screamed in pain again. The ring master was right
in front of Ed and Serenity. “What are you doing to her?” Edward said angrily. “If she doesn’t obey she
gets hurt.” he said. “What the hell!.” Ed said even angrier. “Leave or else.” the ring master said. “Not
without Serenity.” Ed said. “G-g-et the o-o-ther girl.” Serenity said very weak. Ed looked at her. The
ring master hit Ed with his staff. Edward fell on his back. He got up and clapped his hands, his metal arm
turned into a sword. He ran towards the ring master, he slashed through the staff. “NO! My staff!” the
ring master screamed. Ed started to beat him very hard. When he was done he clapped his hands, his
right arm went back to normal. Al came running, he helped Serenity up. “Are you ok?” Al asked.
“Yeah.” she said slowly. Aurora saw the whole thing. She was running towards Serenity. “Are you
alright?” she said almost about to cry. She hugged Serenity. “I’m alright, thanks to my friends.”
Serenity said happily. Ed and Al saw that Aurora had ears and a tail.

To be continued.................



OMG! I wrote 4 pages! I can’t believe it. My friend, Animelover5793, begged me to put her in my story
so I did. I hoped you liked this chapter.



4 - South HQ

Finally, chapter 4! Sorry it took so long to type it. I was very busy studying for the City Wide Reading
Test and well I uh got lazy too. SORRY! On with the chapter.

Chapter 4
"Aurora, these are my friends Edward and Alphonse Elric." Serenity said with a kind voice. Aurora
looked at Ed and Al. "Nice to meet you." she said looking down. "Guys, this is Aurora, she's from
Dublith." Serenity said. "WHAT!" Ed and Al screamed. "Your from Dublith?" Al asked in shock. "Yes. Is
there a problem?" Aurora asked with a worried look. "No, it's just that our Teacher lives there. Her name
is Izumi. We were her first apprentices." Edward said. "Really! Izumi is my teacher too. She told me
about you two." Aurora said. "No way!" Al said. "Aurora, how did you end up at this circus?" Ed asked.
Her eyes sadden. "The ring master kidnaped me while I was sleeping in my bedroom. My parents tried
to stop him when they heard me scream but he used alchemy on them." she said. "Um... Do your
parents look like you?" Al said nervously. "Uhhh. Oh, you mean the ears and the tail. No they don't have
ears or a tail like me. For some reason I was born with these extra features." Aurora said. "Ok." Al said.
"Hey. We're going to South HQ. Do you wanna travel with us?" Serenity asked. "That's a great idea.
After we see Ray* and Flame we can take you home." Ed said. "Really? That'll be wonderful! Aurora
said with a happy face. "Lets go say bye to Grandma." Serenity said. Ed's, Serenity's and Aurora's
stomache were growling. "After we grab a bite to eat ." Edward said. "yeah!" they all said. Back at
Grandma's Ed, Serenity, and Aurora filled there hungry tummies. "Bye Grandma!" they all said. All four
left Furryville. Someone was on tree. "So there you are. Serenity." the voice said. "So what's your
story?" Aurora asked the three of them. Ed and Al told there sad story. Serenity told her all that she
knew about herself. Aurora looked sad/ "Sorry." she said. "don't worry. It's not your fault." Serenity said
trying to comfort her. They all walked in silence.
~*~
In about an hour they reached South HQ, "We're here. It's been a while since I've seen Ray* and
Flame." Ed said. "Your right." Al said in agreement. "Where do we go next?" Serenity asked. "Well, they
should be here or they could be on a mission. We'll have to ask the front desk." Ed said. They all walked
into the building. There seemed to be no one at the front desk. "Hello!" Ed said. "They must be on their
break." Alphonse said. "EDWARD ELRIC!!!!" a familiure voice said. Edward's face turned pale. "OH NO!
What is he doing here?" Ed asked very scared. Major Armstrong came runnimg down the hall. When he
was close enough, he gave Ed a bone-crushing hug. "N-n-ice to s-see y-you too. C-c-an you l-l-et go of
me?" Ed said. "Oh sorry." Armstrong said while letting go of Ed. Edward fell on the floor. "It's nice to see
you Major. Is Ray* and Flame here?" Al asked. "Not at the time. They're on a mission but, they just
called and said that they'll be here tonight. Wait a minute, who are these two young girls?" Armstrong
asked. Edward got off from the floor. "Ow. My back. This is Serenity and this is Aurora." Ed said
stretching. "I have to go. I have an important erran to run. It was nice seeing you two. It was nice
meeting you two." he said. In a second, Armstrong ran out the doors. "That was weird." Aurora said with
a puzzled look. "Yeah." Serenity agreed. "Now, we wait." Edward said with a bored look. Two hours
passed, Ray* and Flame have not returned yet. "WHAT IS TAKING THEM SO LONG?" Ed screamed.
"You still don't have any patience, huh Ed? Ray* said. "Pipe down you mutt." Ed said angry. "That's what
you say to a friend who you haven't seen in a while." Flame said with a smirk. Ed's faced turned happy
all of a sudden. "Ray*! Flame!" Ed and Al screamed.



To be continued.............

I know it's kind of short but there's more in thenext chapter, I think. I hope you enjoyed this chapter!



5 - Love at first sight

I'm not sure what to say so I'll go straight to the chapter.

Chapter 5
Serenity just stood there and stared at the two girls. "It's great to see you two and I hope we'll get to see
the other two real soon." Ed said happily. Ray* and Flame looked at Serenity and then at Aurora. "Hey,
who are your new friends?" Ray* asked the brothers. "Oh yeah, this is Serenity and this is Aurora." Al
said. "So there are more people who look like me, sort of." Serenity said. Ray* and Flame looked
puzzled. "What do you mean?" Flame asked. "Well, Serenity here thought she was the only one with
some um.... extra features. On top of that, she doesn't seem to remember any of her past." Edward
explained. "That's terrible." Flame said sadly. "Yeah. Is there anything we can do to help?" Ray* asked.
"That's why we're here, maybe you guys can help." Ed said. "Sure but lets talk in our study room." Flame
said. "Ok." Alphonse said. They all followed Ray* and Flame to the study room. They all walked quietly.
"Aurora right?" Flame asked. "Yes." Aurora said while nodding her head. "Why are you here?" Flame
asked. "Well, I was kidnaped from my home. Edward, Alphonse, and Serenity asked me to come with
them here, then they would take me home." Aurora said. She was feeling a little homesick. "That's so
sad." Ray* said. The two girls stopped infront of a door. "come on in." Ray* said. Everyone went into the
room. The room had a shelf with a couple of books. There were four couches that can fit three persons
each. "Sit down." Flame said. Everyone sat down. "Tell us everything you know Serenity and we'll do our
best to help." Ray* asked. "Ok. I don't remember anything except for one memory. I was little, I think
about 4 or 5 years old, I was playing with this girl. We were spinning and singing. The song goes like
this:

We will go everywhere together
We will be friends forever and ever
You will be there for me
And I'll be there for you too
No matter how far apart we are
We'll look into are hearts
To find one another

That's all I can remember." Serenity said. "Hmmm." Ray* was thinking. "That song. It sounds so
familiure. I think I've heard it somewhere before." Flame said trying to remember. "looks like we came to
the right place." Ed said. "Maybe I can help." Gale said. "Yeah, me too." Rage said. Serenity was
startled, along with Aurora. "Who said that?" Serenity said worried. "That was Gale and Rage." Al said.
"Who?" Serenity said confused. "Sorry. We forgot to tell you something else about Ray* and Flame." Ed
said as he sweat dropped. "You didn't tell her?" Flame asked angrily. "Way ta go Mr. Forgetful."
Ray*said. "HEY!" Ed said ticked off. "Me and Flame share a body with someone else. I share mine with
Gale." Ray* said but was cut off by Flame. "And I share mine with Rage. Does this make sence?" Flame
asked. "Not really." Serenity said with more confusion. "We'll show you." Ray* said. Ray and Flame
started to transform. In 5 seconds they both turned into Gale and Rage. As soon as Serenity saw Rage,
she fell in love. When Rage saw Serenity, he fell in love as well. "Hi! I'm Gale." Gale introduced himself.
"And I'm Rage. It's nice to meet you. Rage said blushing slightly. "Your being nice for a change." Gale



said with a grin. Rage turned to Gale angrily. " I was just being polite. These girls had it tough enough, it
would be wrong for me to give them a hard time." Rage said. "Rage your so considerate." Gale teased.
"SHUTUP!" Rage said furiously. "Will you two ever stop fighting?" Ed asked. "NO!" Gale and Rage
screamed. Ed and Al sighed. "I'm tired." Aurora said trying to break the fight. "Your right. It's getting late."
Serenity said. Rage stopped being mad. "Then we'll show you to your rooms." Rage said. He led them to
spare rooms. "Thanks." Aurora sais sleepy. Serenity turned to Rage. "Yes, thank you very much." she
said turning red. "No problem. Good night." Rage said also turning red. The girls went into their seperate
rooms. "What a genlemen." Gale teased again. "Will you shutup? I can't believe I'm going to have to
share a room with you." Rage said angrily. "Too bad." Gale said still smiling. "See you guys in the
morning." Ed and Al said. "Good night." Gale and Rage said. Edward and Alphonse went into the same
room. Gale and Rage went into theirs. It was almost midnight. Serenity opened her door quietly, not to
wake up her friends. Rage was still awake, he heard the door open and close. He opened his door to
see who was up. Rage saw Serenity heading outside, he decided to follow her.
~*~
Outside, Serenity jumped on to a leafless tree. She was gazing at the pale moon. Rage saw her on the
tree, he walked up to it. "What are you doing up so late?" Rage asked. Serenity was startled. She looked
down and saw the handsome boy. She started blushing. "Nothing, I just like to look at the moon
sometimes. How about you?" Serenity asked. Rage started blushing too. "Well, I heard you leave your
room and I was wondering what you were up to." Rage said. "Since your up, want to join me?' Serenity
asked shyly. Rage's heart was pounding. "Um.....Sure." he said nervously. Rage climbed up to the tree
were Serenity was sitting, he sat next to her. "The sky is clear tonight." Rage said. "Yeah. Isn't it
beautiful?" she asked. "Yeah." he said looking at Serenity. Serenity looked at him but Rage turned
quickly. They both were blushing a rosey red. The whole time they were on the tree, Gale was watching
them from the door. "Lovebirds." he said smiling.

To be continued.......................

Awwwwwwwwwwwwww! This is such a cute chapter. Serenity and Rage, sitting on a tree, litteraly.



6 - I Love You

I thought the last chapter was sooooooooooo cute! I'll do my best on this one too! Here you go, Chapter
6!

Chapter 6
Still outside, "It's getting late. We should go to bed." Rage said. "Your right." Serenity said. Serenity and
Rage jumped off the tree. They were about to go into the building when someone grabbed Serenity by
the arm. "HEY! Let go of me." she said trying to get away. A guy wearing black all over pulled Serenity
closer to him. "Your kinda cute, even though you look like a freak." the guy said. "LET HER GO! Rage
said angrily. "Sorry freak but your girlfriend is coming with me!" the guy said while he took out a knife.
Serenity's eyes got bigger. The guy was pointing it towards Rage. Rage ran towards the guy, he
knocked the knife out of his hands with his tail. Rage got Serenity away from the guy in black. When she
was out of the way Rage punched the guy in the stomache. They guy fell on his knees. Rage walked
towards Serenity. "Are you all right." he asked. "Yeah. Thanks." she said blushing. "Lets go in." Rage
said with a smile. The guy reached into his pocket and pulled out a gun. He pointed it at Serenity. Rage
pushed her out of the way, when the gut pulled the trigger, he hit Rage's arm. Rage looked at his arm,
he was bleeding. Serenity rushed to Rage's side. "Are you ok?" she asked. He didn't answer. Rage ran
at the guy. He grabbed the gun and broke it into little pieces. Rage started punching the guy so hard that
the guy was bleeding. Some of his blood was on Rage's face. His eyes turned completly red. Gale
rushed out of the building. "Oh no you don't" Gale said. Gale grabbed Rage's arm, the one bleeding. He
made Rage lick the blood. Rage's eyes turned to normal, but he quickly passed out. Gale picked him up.
The guy in black ran away very quickly. "What just happened?" Serenity said looking very shocked. "I'll
explain but first we need to fix up his arm." Gale said. She nodded.
~*~
Rage and Gale's room, Gale put Rage on his bed. He took out the bullet from his arm. Serenity came in
with a bowl of hot water and some cloths. She put the cloth in the bowl and then to Rage's arm. "Is he
going to be all right?" Serenity asked with a worried look. "Yeah, It'll take more than a bullet in the arm to
keep him down. Your probably wondering what happed, right?" Gale asked. Serenity nodded. "Well,
when he tastes other people's blood, he loses control and attacks that pereson until he/she is no more.
They only way we know to snap him out of it, is if he tastes his own blood." Gale explained. Serenity
looked shocked but when she looked at the sleeping boy her face turned sad. "I'll let you stay here. I'll be
in your room." Gale said as he lft the room. Serenity took a dry cloth and wrapped it around Rage's
damaged arm. Rage slowly opened his eyes, he looked at Serenity. "Your ok?" she asked worried.
"Yeah." Rage said softly. "Why did you do that?" Serenity asked. "You mean the blood thing?" he asked.
"No. I mean, why did you take the bullet?" she asked. "I didn't want you to get hurt." Rage said. Serenity
blushed a little. "But, why?" she asked. "Because.... Because I love you." Rage said looking into her
eyes. Serenity was surprised. "I know, your thinking why a horrible monster like me likes you." he said
sadly. "No. Your wrong. I love you too. she said blushing even more. Rage was shocked. "But, how can
you love a monster like me?" he asked. "Your not a monster. When I saw you, I fell in love right away. In
your eyes, I saw a gentle kind hearted boy." Serenity said. Rage started blushing too. "Blood, what
happens if something goes wrong and I hurt you?" Rage said. "don't worry. I know you can control
yourself. I believe in you, you have to believe in yourself." Serenity said sweetly. "Believe in myself." he
repeated. "Now get some rest. Gale is sleeping in my room. I'll be on his bed if you need anything."



Serenity said with a smile. In a few minutes they both fell asleep. In the morning, Rage woke up to a
plate with fish next to him. He saw Serenity sitting on Gale's bed looking at him. "I've heard they're your
favorite." she said with a smile. "Thanks." Rage said blushing. He ate all of the fish in about 3 minutes.

To be continued................................

Serenity and Rage told their feelings about one another. Now what will they do next? I know it's kinda
short but I'm tired, good night!



7 - A Plot

Here is another chapter! So...um....enjoy! ^_^

Chapter 7
Edward came into the room. "Awwwwwwww. The bad boy has a sensitive side." he joked around. Rage
stared at Ed with threatning eyes. "Don't mess with me." he said angrily. "I was just kidding." Edward
said. Aurora came into the room, she looked like she just woke up. "Are both of you ok? I heard the
story. So, you guys boyfriend-girlfriend?" she asked. Rage and Serenity both looked at each other and
then started to blush. "I guess." Rage said. "Yeah." Serenity said. "SO CUTE!" Ed said to anoy them.
Serenity threw a pillow at him. Edward fell down and got up quickly. "HEY! That's the thanks I get for
bringing you here?" he said. "Your right, I'm sorry." she said not meaning any of it. "Gale, let me come
out." Ray* said. "Yeah Rage, me too." Flame said. "Hey! We just got out, besides you didn't let us come
out during the mission." Rage said. "He's right. At least let us stay out for one more day." Gale said.
"Fine." Ray* and Flame said together. Gale and Rage smiled happily. "Yesterday you said that you
remember a little girl. How did she look? Gale asked. Serenity started to think. "She has long black hair,
she had it in a pony tail. She has blue eyes and she wore a blue dress. I think her name began with an
E." Serenity tried to remember. "Ok. So today she is about around our age. Do any of you guy's know a
girl who might look like our mystery girl?" Rage asked. Everyone started to think. "Wait. I think she has a
brother. I remember a boy watching us from the house, he looked about 18 or 19 years old." Serenity
said. "That helps a little." Alphonse said. "Yeah but we need more clues." Edward said. "Can you
remember what he looks like?" Aurora asked. "He has short black hair. He is able to use alchemy. He
taught me and the girl." Serenity said. "Now we're getting somwhere. These two people are alchemists.
That narrows it down." Ed said. "Anything else?" Rage asked. "No, but I can describe the house from the
outside. It's pretty big, it's white and has a red roof." Serenity said. "They might still live there right now."
Alphonse said. "Your right, but there are a lot of white houses with red roofs." Gale said. "Well, it's better
than nothing." Aurora said with a smile. "Your right." Rage said. "Thanks for helping me." Serenity said.
"We are your friends, of course we'll help you. One of us is more than just your friend." Edward said
looking at Rage. Serenity looked at Rage and started to blush. Gale and Ed's stomache started to
rumble, everyone stared at the two of them. "I guess it's time for breakfast." Gale said. "Yep, I'm
starving." Ed said agreeing with him. "Lets go eat!" Aurora said. Everyone headed to the mess hall.
~*~
A place I don't know, the guy in black who was beat up by Rage went up to a man wearing a gold cloak.
"What's wrong with you?" the man with the cloak asked. "I was attacked." the guy in black said.
"Really?" the man with the cloak said. "I think I found him." the guy in black said. The man looked
surprised. 'Where?" he asked in a rush. "I saw him just about to go in the South HQ." the guy said. All of
a sudden, Envy came out fromthe darkness. "It seems that you need someone." Envy said. "Who are
you?" the man in the gold cloak asked. He saw the Homunculus sign. "My name is Envy." he introduced
himself. "So, your a Homunculus. What do you want.?" the man asked. "Well the boy you want is in love
with the girl I want. Maybe we can help each other to get what we want." Envy said smiling. "How would
we do that." the man asked grinning. "Leave that to me. So, do we have a deal?" Envy asked. The man
thought for a minute. "Fine." he said.
~*~
The mess hall, everyone is staring at Edward eating his 5th dish. "are you done yet?" Gale said with an



angry face. "Nope." Ed said with food still in his mouth. "Well then hurry it up." Rage said angrily. I'm
going to take a walk, anybody want to come?" Serenity asked. "I will." Rage said very quickly. "We'll stay
here with Ed, making sure he doesn't eat the whole building." Gale said. "HEY!" Edward said once again
with food in his mouth. "Yeah. You two teens in love take a walk together." Aurora said with a cute smile.
Serenity and Rage looked at each other and blushed. They both left the building. "Now we're going to
teach Ed how to eat with his mouth closed." Gale said with a grin. Alphonse, Gale, and Aurora stared at
Ed. Ed looked up. He swallowed his food and opened his mouth for them to see. "Like that." Ed said
smiling. "Now that's a good boy." Al said. "Great! Now, can I have a cookie?" Ed asked. "NO!" all three
of them screamed.
~*~
Outside, Serenity and Rage are walking. "Can I ask a question?" Serenity asked. "Go ahead." Rage
said. "You and Flame share a body and Ray* and Gale show one too. Why is that?" she asked. "Well,
Gale was already inside Ray* when she was born. The reason me and Flame share a body is because
when I tried to bring back my brother I lost my entire body, I was lost in the gate. Then one day, Flame
tried to bring back her sister but she lost her arm and leg. She also got a scar on her eye. That scar, how
can I say it? That scar is me. That's why we share a body." Rage explained. Serenity stopped and
looked at Rage. "I'm sorry." Serenity said looking sad. Rage put his hands on Serenity's shoulders. "It's
not your fault. It was our mistake." Rage tried to make her feel better. "But still, it's so sad." she said. A
ball came flying from across the street. Serenity caught it. Two kids came running where the ball came
from. A car was coming, the kids just froze. Rage went at top speed and grabbed the two kids before the
car could hit them. He put them on the side walk. "Are you ok?" Rage asked. The kids looked at him and
nodded. Serenity came with the ball running towards them. "are you guys ok?" she asked. "They're fine."
Rage said. "You have to look both ways before you cross the street." Serenity told them while giving
their ball. The two kids nodded again. They looked both ways and then crossed the street. "That was too
close." Rage said in relief. "Yeah."

To be continued.........................

There you go. I hope you liked it.



8 - Scar!

So far my chapters don't have a lot of action so I'll put some here. Ok, here I go! Just incase you don't
know, when I type before you read my story, I haven't writtin anything at all. When I type after my story,
that's when I have finished. Does this make sence?

Chapter 8
"Rage, can I talk to Serenity?" Flame asked. "Sure, go ahead." Rage said as he kept walking. "I mean,
let me come out so I can talk to her in person." Flame said. "You said I can stay out today!" he said with
a little anger. "Please. You'll come back out when I'm done." she insisted. "Alright." he said. Rage started
to change into Flame. "It's great to be out! You better not listen to our conversation or you won't come
back out." Flame warned. "WHAT! FINE, be like that." Rage said pissed off. Flame looked at Serenity as
they started to walk. "I just want to warn you about Rage. He may do some bad things when he tastes
blood. You may know that already but he can't contol himself even if you tell him to snap out of it." Flame
said. "Don't worry. I believe that Rage can controll himself, you just have to have a little faith in him, I
do." Serenity said smiling. "You may be right but just be careful sometimes. If he hurts you, remember
he can't controll himself sometimes. I can tell he really loves you, so he will do anything to protect you."
Flame said. "I love him too. I'll do the same for him." Serenity said as they stopped in front of an ally. A
man was at the back of the ally looking at Flame. "Flame Sea, the Winged-Beast Alchemist!" the man
said while attacking Flame. He pushed her into another ally. "FLAME!" Serenity screamed while chasing
after the man. Flame quickly got up and flew up into the air. "What's wrong with you. Wait a minute, your
Scar! The guy who kills State Alchemist." she said in shock. "Yes and now you are going to perish." Scar
said as he used alchemy on the wall. At the very top of that wall, it started to crumble. Broken pieces of
the wall fell on Flame. She was trapped under that rubble. "Time to say good bye." Scar said as he
walked up to Flame. "No way!" Serenity said as she scratched his right arm. The sleeve feel off. You can
see a transmutation circle tatooed on his arm. "What kind of a transmutation circle is that?" Serenity
asked herself. While Serenity was distracted Scar punched her in the stomache and she went flying (yes
flying) into a wall. Flame slowly got the rubble off of her. She saw Serenity on the floor. "Serenity! She's
not a State Alchemist so leave her alone!" Flame demanded. "Anyone who stands in my way will perish
as well, it is the will of God!" he said about to attack Flame. She flew up into the air again and attacked
Scar from the top. Serenity got up very slowly and saw that Flame had some difficulty fighting Scar.
Serenity quickly sneaked up to Scar and attacked hid back with her nails. "This is pay-back." she said as
he fell on the floor. He got up and put his arm on the floor and then on the wall. Spikes came from the
floor and were heading towards Serenity, spikes were coming from the wall towars Flame who was still
in the air. Serenity managed to jump from the spikes on the ground but not the ones that were in the air.
She fell hard on the floor. Flame flew towards Serenity to help but a spike hit her wing and then she fell
on the ground.
~*~
At South HQ, Ed, Al, Gale , and Aurora were going to look for Serenity and Rage. Aurora and Gale
stopped. "Something's wrong." Aurora said, her ears moved a little. "I sence danger. Serenity and Rage
need our help." Gale said. "are you sure?" Ed asked. "Yeah." Aurora and Gale said. They all left running
out of the building.
~*~
Back to Flame, Serenity, and Scar, "Flame! What's going on?" Rage asked. "Remember that Scar



character we heard about? Well, he's kicking our asses." Flame said in pain. "You mean he's hurting
Serenity?" Rage said in anger. Flame all of a sudden turned into Rage. "So, it's true. The devil's son
lives in this girls body." Scar said. Serenity got up from the floor holding her waist. "He's not the devil's
son, you are!" she said furiously. Scar got angry after that remark and charged at Serenity. Rage quickly
charged at Scar and pushed him into a wall. Scar grabbed the arm that Rage got shot with. Rage felt
pain through his whole arm. Scar quickly combined alchemy and physical strength (kida like Armstong's
attacks) and punched Rage it the stomache. He flew (yes, he flew too) into a wall, he hit the wall so hard
that ruble fell on him. Serenity ran to his aid. She dug threw the rubble trying to find Rage. "Rage!"
Serenity said with worry. She found him unconcious. Serenity filled with anger. She looked at Scar, her
eyes began to glow a goldish yellow. She used all of her alchemy on herself and started slashing at Scar
with incredible force. Rage was concious and saw Serenity attacking Scar. Serenity couldn't take the
power and she passed out. Rage tried to get up but was stuck. Serenity just laid on the floor with her
eyes closed. Scar walked toward her. "I've never seen anyone who can fpcus all that power in an attack.
I must finish you off now." Scar said just about to put his hand on Serenity. Rage finally broke free and
grabbed Serenity just before Scar attacked her. Then all of a sudden a wooden spear hit Scar on the
arm. It was Aurora, she used the branches from the trees to make wooden spears. "Don't you dare hurt
my friends!" Aurora said with anger. Edward, Alphonse, and Gale were right behind her. Edward turned
hid metal arm into a handblade and charged at Scar with Gale right by his side. They hit him with all they
got. Scar dodged most of the attacks. He was cornered. "I'm out numbered. I won't be able to win." he
said. Scar put his hand on the ground. He made a giant hole and then escaped. Edward and Gale were
about to go after him but Alphonse stopped them. "We need to get Serenity to a hopital." Aurora said.
"She's breathing very lightly." Rage said concerned. "Let's hurry." Gale said. Rage ran to the hospital
with Serenity in his arms. A couple of tears were running down his face. "Please don't die. I love you."
Rage said softly.

To be continued................................

Two chapters in one day. I wonder what will happen to Serenity? Will she make it? This chapter was
pretty long. I hope that was enogh action for you. I'm tired. Zzzzzzzzzzzzzzz.



9 - The dream

This chapter will tell you about Serenity's past. There may be some shocking news so be prepared. This
chapter may help you with your stories! (full_metal_alchemist_lover and Metalbeast). Enjoy! ^_^

Chapter 9
At the hospital, Rage busts through the door with Serenity in his arms. Everyone else was right behind
him. Everyone in the building was startled. "Please.......Help her." Rage said out of breath. The nurses
quickly brought a strecher (bed on wheels), Rage gently put Serenity on it. The nurses quickly took her
to the emergency room. Rage noticed that Serenity's tail was different, it has a black stripe on it.
"Serenity never had a stripe on her tail." he though to himself. "I hope Serenity is going to be ok." Aurora
said with worry. "Don't worry, Serenity will be alright, she's tough." Gale said. "Yeah, from what I've
seen, she's a strong girl." Edward said. Everyone took a seat in the waiting room except for Rage. He
was pacing. "Can you stop that? Your making me dizzy!" Gale said. "Just relax a little." Alphonse said.
Rage stopped. "RELAX! How can I relax when Serenity is in the emergency room?" Rage said a little
pissed. "Don't worry, like Gale and Ed said, she'll be fine." Aurora said. Rage calmed down a bit. "Ok."
he said while sitting down. Three hours past and there is still no word on how Serenity is doing. "What's
taking so long?" Rage said as he got up from his chair. "I don't know?" Al said. A man in a white jacket
came towards the teens. "You're here for Serenity?" the man asked. "Yeah." they all said. "Well, she
hasn't woken up yet but she's alright. She used up a lot of her energy. She has a lot of wounds but a
week at the hopital should do her some good. I you want, you can all check on her." the man said.
"Yeah." they all said relieved that Serenity is going to be ok. The man lead the teens into Serenity's
room. She was asleep on her bed, she had a lot of bandages. Rage walked towards the bed. He looked
at Serenity and smiled a little. "Just push that button if you need any help." the man said. He walked out
of the room. 'See Rage, Serenity's is going to be fine." Edward said. "You know what? I bet Serenity
would love it if she woke up next to a vase full of flowers." Aurora said happily. "Yeah, lets go get some."
Al agreed. "I'll stay here. You guys go do that." Rage said. He took a chair and sat next to Serenity. Gale
walked up to Rage and put a hand on Rage's shoulder. "Don't worry, she'll be ok." Gale said. Ed, Al,
Gale, and Aurora left to get flowers. Rage kept starring at Serenity. While Serenity was sleeping, she
was having a dream that might change her life.
~*~
Serenity's dream, a little girl with ears and a tail with three black stripes was under a tree asleep, she
had a lot of wounds. A boy and his little sister was walking by when they saw the little girl under the tree.
"What the-" the boy said. The boy came running towards the hurt girl. "Roy, is she ok?" the little girl
asked her brother. " I'm not sure Emirld, lets take her home." Roy said as he picked up the injured girl.
They quickly went home. As soon as they got there Roy put the girl on a bed, he badaged the girl. Roy
and Emirld left the girl to get well. Very early in the morning, the little girl woke up. She looked scared,
she looked at her suroundings. "Where am I?" she said to herself. The door opened a little. Outside
Emirld was peaking into the room. She saw that the girl was awake and came in. "Are you ok?" Emirld
asked. "I think so except for the booboos." she said while rubbing her head. "That's good. Hi! I'm Emirld
Mustang. What's your name?" Emirld asked with the cutest smile. "My name is Serenity." she said.
Emirld went next to Serenity. "That's a pretty name." Emirld said. Roy was at the door. "So your awake.
How are you feeling?" he asked. Serenity just stared at Roy. Emirld ran to her brother. "Serenity said
she feels fine except for her booboos." Emirld said. "So your name is Serenity?" Roy asked. Serenity



nodded. "Are you hungry?" he asked. "Yeah." Serenity said. "I'll make you some breakfast." Roy said.
He left the room. "I'll be right back." Emirld said with that cute smile again. She ran off to her brother. A
few minutes later, they both came into the room with food. Roy placed the food on the bed where
Serenity was. She started to eat. In a couple of minutes the food was gone. "How old are you?" Roy
asked. Serenity looked at Roy. "I'm five." she said while showing Roy her hand. "Me too!" Emirld said
happily. "Where are your parents?" Roy asked another question. Serenity looked down and started to
cry. "They're dead." Serenity said. Roy and Emirld looked sad. "How?" Emirld asked. "Some people
wanted to test on me or something like that, but my parents wouldn't let them do it. Those people got
angry and started attacking us. My parents told me to run away just before they died." Serenity
explained still crying. "Why did those people want you?" Roy asked. "I'm not sure. My parents told me
that I am very special. I have this power inside of me. That's what they told me." Serenity said. She
stopped crying. Roy looked at her with a smile. "We'll take care of you. I'll be your brother and she'll be
your sister. Ok?" Roy said. "Really? Ok then." she said with a cute smile. Roy gave Serenity a hug. "By
the way, my name is Roy Mustang." he said still hugging her. "Roy." Serenity said to herself. Emirld was
feeling lonley so she joined the hug. Many days past, Roy, Emirld, and Serenity were getting along very
well. Serenity's parents taught her alchemy, since Roy was teaching Emirld, he decided to teach her too.
Roy and Emirld never bothered to ask Serenity why she had cat ears and a tail. The three of them were
all happy with their lives, but that was about to change. Someone with a palm tree as hair(yes, Envy -_-')
broke into their house. "I finally found you. Your parents should of just handed you over to us." Envy said
with a grin. Serenity and Emirld looked scared. Roy went infront of the two girls. "Your not taking
Serenity." Roy said while putting a white glove on. He quickly snapped his fingers, there was a big
explosion. The house was on fire. Roy picked up the two girls and ran out of the house. "That should
take care of him." Roy said to himself. "I don't think so." Envy said while attacking Roy with a kick. Roy
dropped the girls and passed out. Emirld ran to her brother, she started shaking him. "Brother, get up."
she said with tears in her eyes. Envy walked slowly towards the two of them. "He's fine, for now." Envy
said with a big grin. He was about to attack the two of them when Serenity came infront of them. "Get
out of the way! I need you." Envy said with anger. "Your not going to hurt my family." Serenity said as
her eyes started to glow. Two black stripes were added to her tail. Serenity started to change. "What!
But it's too soon!" Envy said with shock. Serenity changed into what looks like a baby tiger. Emirld was
also shocked. Serenity jumped ontop of Envy, she started to slash him with her powerful nails. Serenity
also bit him. Envy kicked Serenity, she fell on the ground. She was too weak and fainted. Serenity
turned back to normal. "She may be able to change but she still can't control her power. She will soon."
Envy said as he picked up Serenity. Envy quickly ran off with her. "SERENITY!" Emirld screamed. Envy
travled very far from where Roy and Emirld were. He was still running. Serenity woke up and saw Envy.
Her teeth grew and she bit Envy very hard. Envy dropped her and grabbed the place where the bite was.
"That brat." Envy said. Serenity was rolling down a hill, she couldn't stop herself because she was too
weak. Serenity hit her head on a rock and she passed out. Luckly she stopped where there was a corn
field. "Dammit! Where did she go?" Envy said looking for Serenity. After 30 min. he left to look
somewhere else. Serenity was still out cold. In a week she finally woke up. "Where am I?" she asked
herself. She rubbed her head. "What am I doing here?" she asked another question. "I don't remember
anything." Serenity thought to herself. Then she remembered playing with a girl and her brother
watching the two of them. "Who are these people? Why can't I remember them?" she asked herself. "I
must find out who they are." Serenity hit her head so hard that she has amnesia. Since that day she has
been searching for who she is. On her journey many people treated her very badly because of the way
she looked. That's when she decided to hide from the world.
~*~
In Serenity's room, Serenity woke up. She saw flowers next to her on a desk and on a chair she saw



Rage sleeping. She got up slowly, she felt a lot of pain. Rage woke up and saw Serenity up. "Your
awake!" Rage said happily. "How long was I out?" Serenity asked. "About 2 days." Rage said. "2 days!"
she said in shock. He nodded his head. Ed, Al, Ray*, and Aurora came in the room. They were glad to
see Serenity awake. "Your up!" Ray* said with excitement. "It's nice to see you again." Serenity said with
a smile. "How are you feeling?" Aurora asked. "I'm fine just some scratches." she said. "I'm glad to here
that your ok." Ed said. 'Me too!" Al said. I need to tell you guys something. I think I know who I am."
Serenity said. "WHAT!" they all said in shock. Serenity told them what she can finally remember.
"WHAT! Roy has a sister!" thay all said in shock. They were all quiet. "Now I remember where I heard
that song." Flame said who was still inside Rage. "I heard Roy sing that song once, not very good a
might add. "I just don't get why he didn't say anything when he saw you." Ed said thinking. "Maybe he
forgot." Al said. "Well lets go find out right now." Serenity said as she tried to get up. Rage stopped her.
"Not until you are better." Rage said while making Serenity lie back in bed. "But-" "No buts." he said. "I
don't wann't to see you up until you're well." Serenity just stared at Rage. "Fine." she said giving up.
"Who brought the flowers? They're beautiful." Serenity asked. "Rage got them!" Aurora said happily.
Rage looked at Aurora with a confused look. Aurora winked at him. Serenity started to blush. "Thank
you!" she said with a smile. "Your welcome." Rage responded. A figure moved away from the window.
Rage opened it and stuck his head out. "What's wrong?" Ray* asked. "I thought I saw-nevermind, I'm
just tired." Rage said as he closed the window. Serenity looked at Aurora. "As soon as I get better, we'll
take you home." she said. "It's ok. I spoke with my parents, they told me I can travel with you guys."
Aurora said. "Ok." Serenity said. "You should get some rest. Your not leaving until you 100% better."
Ray* said with a smile. "Alright." she said. Ed, Al, Ray*, and Aurora left the room. "Get better." Rage
said. He bent down and kissed Serenity on the cheeck. Serenity and Rage started blushing. He left the
room. Serenity put her hand where Rage kissed her. "Rage."

To be continued......................................
Well, that's Serenity's past. She still doesn't remember who her parents were exactly but she is ok as
long as her friends are with her. Well, I hoped you were surprised that Roy Mustang is Serenity's
brother, sort of. My fingers hurt.



10 - Train Hijack!

Sorry it took so long to write another chapter, I had to do a story for language arts. Here is the chapter!

Chapter 10
At the hospital, a week has past since Serenity was hurt, now they can go see Roy Mustang. "Lets hurry
before we miss our train!" Flame said running. "Why are we always late?" Edward asked. "Well, if you
didn't eat so much we would already be there." Ray* said angry. "HEY! I'm a growing boy, I need food."
"Really, you still seem short to me." Flame teased. "WHO ARE YOU CALLING SO SMALL YOU
WANNA CRUNCH LIKE AN ANT?" Ed screamed. "Ed, she said nothing like that." Alphonse said. "Stop
talking and keep running." Serenity said. When they got to the train station the train was already leaving.
"OH NO!" they all screamed. "Keep running, we can still catch up to it." Aurora said. They all ran as fast
as they could and jumped on the train. "We....made....it." Ray* said out of breath. "Next time Ed, lets just
have two bowls of rice, not six." Al said. "You don't understand, I need food to keep me going." Ed
explained. "Come on Ed. I like to eat but not as much as you." Flame said shaking her head. Ed kept
quiet and went inside the train to get a seat. Everyone else followed. "Cool! We have the whole cart to
ourselves." Aurora said. "Yeah!" Ray* said with a smile. They each took their seats. 30 minutes passed,
someone started to talk on the speaker." We are the Eastern Liberation Front Blue Squad and we're
taking this train for our uses." "Another cult, gees, what is the world coming too?" Ed said as he looked
out the window. "Aren't you going to do something?" Serenity asked. "Why should I?" Ed said looking at
everyone else. "I don't know Ed, after all you ARE a State Alchemist." Serenity said with a stern face.
"Oh yeah, I forgot." he said. Everyone looked poorly at Ed. All of a sudden two men came into the cart.
"Who are you freaks?" one of the men (1) asked. "Hey, you two shorties, take the goods from the tin
man and the animal girls." the other man (2) said, he was talking to Ed and Ray*. Their eyes turned
black. "Who are you calling shorties?" they both said, grinding their teeth. "Who else is there? Now go
get the goods and bring them over here shorties." the other man (1) said. Ed and Ray* got even angrier.
"WHO ARE YOU CALLING THE WORLD'S MOST TINIEST PIPSQUEAK!" they both screamed as they
clapped their hands and turned thier auto mail arms into hammers. They both hit the two men, they went
flying out of the cart. "Wow!" Aurora said amazed. "Who are these guys" Al said as he walked toward Ed
and Ray*. "Maybe they want our autographs." Flame said with a grin. "WHO?" Ed and Ray* said.
Another man came in the cart, he saw Alphonse and just stared at him in shock. Alphonse pounded him
to the ground. "Maybe he's a fan." Al said. "Very funny." Ed said. Aurora and Serenity walked up to their
friends. Aurora noticed a piece of paper. "What's this?" she asked. Flmae took a look at the paper.
"Looks like we have alchemists amoung us." she said. "We have to be careful." Serenity said. "Yeah."
Aurora nodded. "Ok. Flame, Aurora, lets go ontop. Al, Ray*, Serenity, you stay below." Ed ordered.
Everyone nodded to his plan. Ed, Flame, and Aurora climbed the latter to the top of the train. Serenity,
Ray*, and Al went to the next cart.
~*~
On top of the train, "Lets hurry." Flame said. They started walking on the train. A tree branch came and
knocked Ed off the train, he was going to fall into the water. Flame took flight and saved Ed. "Thanks, it's
a good thing you have wings." Ed said smiling. Flame thought for a bit. "Maybe." she said. She put Ed
back on the train. They continued to walk, they saw a couple of men on the roof. "Hey! You kids
shouldn't be up here!" a man screamed. They all took weapons out. "Looks like we're going to have to
fight our way through." Aurora said. "Yep." Ed and Flame said, Ed turned his auto mail arm into a sword



and Flame turned her tail metal. They charged at two men. Aurora used her alchemy to turn water into
ice spears, she threw them at a couple of men. Each guy they attacked fell of the train. "Oops." Ed said
with a grin. "Iguess we were too hard on them." Flame said as she rubbed her head.
~*~
Inside the train, Serenity, Ray* and Al were fighting more men. "Every time we knock one down, two
more men come in their place." Ray* said as she punched someone in the gut. "I got an idea." Serenity
said as she used alchemy. Her eyes started to glow, she became as fast as a cheetah, she knocked
every single guy down with her nails. "How did you do that?" Al asked surprised. Serenity stopped
running. "To tell you the truth, I'm not sure how." she said. Serenity's tail started to glow, another black
stripe was added to her tail. "What just happened?" Ray* asked. "I'm not sure. I think every time a have
a serious fight, I become stronger and get a stripe on my tail. This happened before, when I was little.
When I had enough stripes I turned into this big cat, sorta like a tiger." Serenity said uncertainly. "Oh
yeah, you said something like this happened in your dream." Al recalled. "That's right. Maybe that's the
power your parents meant." Ray* said. "Maybe your right. We better hurry, the others might be already
at the front of the cart." Serenity said. The three of them started to run. They saw Ed, Flame, and Aurora
fighting more men, they defeated them all. "Did you guys find out anything?" Al asked his other friends
and brother. "Nope, but I think the leader is in the next cart." Ed said pointing to the cart in front of them.
Aurora noticed a telephone room. "Look, we can call the military and tell them we got trash for them to
pick up." she said. I'll go call them." Flame said as she picked up the phone and dialed a couple of
numbers. SHe started talking, in a minute she hanged up the phone. "They said that they'll be at the
station." In Ray*'s mind Gale started talking to her. "I'm bored, let me come out." he said. "Alright." she
said as she started to change into Gale. "Let me come out too! I want some action." Rage said. "Fine."
Flame said as she turned into Rage. "Hello Serenity!" he said. "Hey Rage!" Serenity said with a smile.
"Come on, lets keep going." Gale said as he opened the door to the next cart. They all went into the
room, there was a big buff man with a huge automail arm. He was wearing camouflage "So you're the
brats who have been messing with my plan." he said. "Who are you?" Rage asked angrily. "That's none
of your business. I know who you guys are though. You guys are FullMetal, Metalwolf (I'm not sure if
Gale shares the same title), and Demon Alchemists." he said. "So what?!" Ed yelled. "Your just in my
way." the man said putting his hands together preparing to fight. "Al, Serenity, Aurora, stay back, we'll
handle this." Gale said. The three of them took a couple of steps back. "Lets see which of our metal
arms is better, mine or yours." the man said. He charged at Ed, they both clashed. "I could use some
help here." Ed said struggling. Gale kicked the man on th back but dogged, Gale ended up hitting Ed. Ed
fell on the floor. "Hey! I'm on your side!" Ed said furiously. "Sorry." Gale said ad he helped Ed up. "He
may be big but he's fast." Rage said as he went full speed and kicked the man a couple of times. The
man fell on the floor. "Dammit!" he got up and charged at Rage. He picked up Rage and threw him at a
wall. Rage broked the wall because of his spikes. "Rage! Are you ok?" Serenity asked worried. He got
up. "Yeah, just a scratch." "I'm tired of playing games, lets finish this in one hit." Ed said. Ed ale, And
Rage stood next to each other, then they charged at the buff man and hit him with their metal arms. The
guy hit the wall and passed out. "Way to go guys!" Al said with a thumbs up. They all smiled and gave
themselves a thumbs up too. When they reached the station, the military arrested the hijackers. "Are you
ready to talk to Roy?" Rage asked Serenity. "Yeah."

To be continued.....................................

I hoped you liked this chapter. I sort of copied the episode "The Man with the Mechanical Arm" and from
the 1st FMA video game but I changed a lot of things. If you have no idea what I'm saying, forget what I
said. ^_^'



11 - A Day Out

Alright! Another chapter! Sorry it took soooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo long for me to write
another one. School is making me crazy with all the tests and home work. I finally have the time to write.

Chapter 11
At East HQ, "WHAT!!!!!! What do you mean Roy's not here?!" Edward shouted at the receptionist. "I'm
sorry Mr. Elric, he said he had to go home, it was an emergency." the receptionist said. "Well, do you
know when he will be back?" Alphonse questioned. "Hmmm. I think in about two days." "Two days!"
Serenity said as her ears went down. "Don't worry Serenity, these two days will go by fast." Aurora said.
"I guess you're right, but I was so close. He might have answers, that's if he remembers me." her ears
were still down. "She looks sad." Rage thought to himself. "Why don't you do something nice for her?"
Flame thought back. "Good idea, now what to do." Rage started thinking. "You'll think of something."
Flame thought. "By the way, Gale, Rage, Ray,* and Flame have to take the State test. (I forgot what it
was really called. It's when State Alchemists have to renew there licens) "It's time already?" Gale said.
"So will it be the usual?" the receptionist asked. "Usual?" Aurora asked with confusion. "For the test we
like to fight each other." Rage explained. "Yeah, it's a way to show our abilities and have fun." Gale said.
"You have fun by fighting?" Serenity asked. "Yep!" Rage said. Edward's stomache started to growl.
"Don't tell me you're hungry again!" Gale said annoyed. "Yep! Let's eat!" Ed said smiling. "Fine but I'm
not going to eat in the mess hall. They don't serve good food." Gale said. "Where should we go then?"
Aurora asked. "I know! There is this new restaurant (nothing fancy), I've heard they serve delicious
food." Ed suggested. "That sounds good. I hope they have fish." Rage said. "Ok then, let's go." Aurora
said. "You guys go ahead. I'll stay hear since I can't eat." Al said. "You sure Al?" Serenity asked. "Yes,
don't worry." "Lets go. I'm hungry!" Ed complained. "We know! Stop whining." Gale said more annoyed.
They left the building and headed towards the restaurant.
~*~
As they walked Rage noticed a jewlery store and he stopped walking. "That's what I can do. I can get
Serenity jewlery." Rage thought. "Nice, girls love jewlery. As they say, diamonds are a girls best friend."
Flame thought. "Diamonds." he said to himself. Gale noticed Rage stopped walking. "Why'd you stop
Rage?" "Is there something wrong?" Serenity asked. "Uh, no. I just need to see something. You guys go
on ahead, I'll catch up." he said. "Ok." they both said. The rest continued walking to the restaurant.
When they were far enough Rage went into the store. He started to look around. "Damn. There is so
much to choose from." he said to himself. "Keep looking." Flame thought in his head. He continued his
search for the right jewel. Rage stopped and noticed a necklace with a blue diamond. "This is it." he
thought. The saleswoman walked up to Rage. "May I help you?" she asked the boy. "Uh, yeah. I want to
buy this." he said pointing at the necklace. "How can a boy buy something that expensive?" she asked.
Rage gave a smile. "Heh, I'm no ordinary boy. I'm a State Alchemist." "Impresive. Your girlfriend must be
very special to you." she said as she took the necklace from the display. "How'd you know who this was
for?" Rage asked. "I can see it in your eyes." she said with a smile. After Rage paid for the necklace he
hurried off to the restaurant.
~*~
At the restaurant, everyone was sitting waiting for their food. Rage came in and took a seat next to
Serenity (of coarse). Just as he sat down the waitor came with everyone's food. He placed the food on
the table, Ed quickly grabbed his and started gobbling it down. "Just in time. If you came any later Ed



here would of ate all of your food." Gale said. Ed looked at Gale with an evil face but kept eating.
Everyone else started to eat. 15 minutes have passed by and Ed was ordering more food. "Stop
ordering food!" Gale said pissed. "I can't, I'm still hungry." Ed complained. "So why don't I shove this
knuckle sandwich down your throat?" he said making a fist. "Ok, I'll try anything." Ed said openning his
mouth. "That's it." Gale said as he grabbed Ed's neck and started choking him. Everyone else started to
shake their heads. "Uh, Serenity? Can you come with me for a sec." Rage asked. Serenity looked at
him. "Sure." They both got up. "We'll be back." Rage said as he led Serenity out of the restaurant. Gale
stopped choking Ed. "I wonder where they are going?" Ray* thought in Gale's mind. He smiled. "Let's go
find out. Come on, let's follow them." "But what about my food?" Ed asked. "Forget about it and let's go."
he said. "Fine." "Don't you ever leave Rage alone?" Aurora asked. They both looked at her. "No way."
Ed said. "Yeah, it's fun to embarrass him." Gale said. They both got up and left some money on the
table. Ed and Gale walked out of the restaraunt. "Boys." Aurora said as she followed the two boys.
~*~
Rage took Serenity to a small park. He led her to a side where there was no one. Gale, Ed, and Aurora
kept their distance and hid behind a bush. "What is he up to?" Ed said. "Here." Rage said as he took the
necklace out of his pocket. Serenity looked at it and smiled. "You didn't have to get me anything." "I
wanted to give you something special. I'll put it on you." Rage put the necklace around Serenity's neck.
"Awww that is so cute." Aurora said in a low voice. Ed and Gale rolled their eyes. "I don't have anything
for you." Serenity said. "It's ok." he said. They both just looked into each other's eyes. With every second
they got closer and closer until they met each other's lips. All was still, as if time had stopped for the two
of them. Ed and Gale finally came out of hiding. "Ooooooooooooo you guys are playing tonsil hocky!" Ed
said with a smirk. Serenity and Rage stopped and started blushing. "Our little boy is growing up." Gale
said as he grabbed Rage's head and started giving him noogies. Aurora came out from the bushes.
"Sorry." she said. "What are you sorry for? We caught them making out." Ed said. Rage pushed Gale
away and was even redder. "I'm going to kick your @$$!" Rage said angrily. "Oh yeah?! We'll see about
that!" Gale got into his fighting position as so did Rage. Aurora went in between them. "Why don't you
leave the fighting until the State test?" "Good idea. Now I have time to train and then I can kick Gale's
@$$ twice as hard!" Rage said with a grin. Gale just gave a small smile. All of a sudden they heard a
familiar voice, it was Ty. She came running. "Hey guys!" "Hey Ty. Haven't seen you in a while." Gale
said. "Yeah, these missions are tearing us apaart." she said. She noticed Aurora and Serenity. "I don't
believe we've met met before." "No we haven't. I'm Aurora." "And I'm Serenity, it's nice to meet you."
"Same here." "Serenity is Rage's girl friend!" Edward blurted out. Rage and Serenity turned red. Ty
looked at Rage with a face. "So the tough guy has room for love." she teased. "Shut up!" he said upset.
"So, what are you guys up to?" "Ray*, Flame, Gale, and Rage have to take the State test." Ed said. Ty
smiled. "Looks like I came at just the right time." "We should be getting back now, it's kinda late."
Serenity said. Everyone nodded and started walking. As they walked Ty, Gale, and Edward were teasing
Rage the whole way. Rage tried to ingnore but he couldn't, he would blow up from time to time. Serenity
would have to calm him down and Aurora tried to stop them from teasing Rage or they would never get
back. Ty stopped but Gale and Ed wouldn't, they were having too much fun.

I'm finished! The next 2 chapter will have action cuz Rage, Gale, Flame, and Ray* will be fighting. I've
been thinking about something to put in my story. I wondered if I should put it or not and I say yes,
anything to make my story longer.
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